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Gurucharanam saranam effects also one of the main reason for the disharmony in the family 
Warm greetings from Santhigiri Ayurveda Medical system. 

College, Palakkad on the occasion of the New Year “Vikaari”, the Every living organism is in search of happiness and wants 
Caitras’uddhapaad`yami, the beginning of Vasantar’tu. to avoid the stress. Our ancient Indian forefathers were very well 

On this eve of New Year it is heartening to go through the aware of it. They developed a family system which is ideal for all the 
recent observations of honourable High Court of Kerala on societies with proper buffering mechanism which can address all the 
addiction of students to online video games which indicates the problems arising in a family from the youngest to the eldest.
alarming situation prevailing in the society. The same court The responsibility of the parents is not going to be 
observed that the main reason for such deviant behaviour of sufficient just by providing physical needs of children, but they have 
students is lack of care from their parents. In fact such patterns of to guide and monitor them. It is the duty of parents to support their 
pathological behaviour are spreading malignantly in all spheres of children mentally and morally. They should find some time to spend 
society irrespective of social and financial conditions. Though with their children. The good culture should be taught by being live 
technological development should be welcomed by all, it should not examples for the children. 
be a tool in hands of antisocial elements whose only aim is immoral Recent news on suicides committed by the addicts of 
financial benefits and social disruptions. online video games is only a tip of an iceberg. The unrest being 

Family is the unit of society. The healthy practices of a generated in minds of younger generation due to unrealistic 
society depend on the healthy practices of the family system. There pressure, targets, ambitions and attitudes of parents and the society, 
was a time when all the family members were bound by shared lack of system to check unethical technological reach to the persons 
family values and social values there by resulting in individual of no need, negligence and unrealistic attitude towards our great 
integration as well as national integration. The degraded values in heritage are causes for this social unrest. Let's realize the facts, 
family due to the concept of my spouse and my child, without space change ourselves and protect the young generation from the 
for grandparents and grand children created a wide gap in shared malignant behavior.
family values. When the latest developments in technology Sarve bhavantu sukhinah
intruded into the nuclear family it further widened the mental gap 
among the parents and children though physical gap was reduced. Dr. G. Nagabhushanam
This resulted in individual centric thoughts, low tolerance for views Chief  Editor
of others and ultimately feeling of alienation in young generation. 
This led the younger generation in search of other ways of self 
expression in form of social media.

Apart from the problems with in the family, the peer group 
pressure, curiosity to know the latest technological advancements 
and lack of monitoring mechanism lead to this present grave 
situation of addiction to the online video games.

The facilities of unlimited voice calls and the data usage 
provided by the telecommunication companies due to competition 
among themselves, without thinking of its long term social ill 
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Editorial



Changing Trends – A Gateway 
to NAFLD

complications of NAFLD. It is therefore important to discuss the 

current evidence supporting non pharmacological lifestyle 

interventions that lead to weight reduction, improved physical 
Dr. Aswin A

activity and better nutrition as part of the management and 
Asst. Professor

treatment of these liver conditions.Dept Of Kriyaa S’aareera
 Possible  pathology Abstract

Consumption of  more of food which are rich in fat and fructose  Liver is the first organ to receive metabolic substrates, nutrients as 
will lead to systemic insulin resistance- that means the cells are well as toxic substances from the intestine. Non Alcoholic Fatty 
unable to utilise the amount of insulin that is present.  Pancreatic Liver Disease (NAFLD) is one of the most common causes of 
beta cells will produce more and more insulin to correct this.  But chronic liver disease worldwide. It affects prevalently children and 
the cells are still unable to utilise the insulin whatever may be the adult  and  the main risk factor is  inappropriate life style. The main 
amount of insulin produced. It will also alter the normal factors contributing to lifestyle diseases include bad food habits, 
functioning of adipocytokines which deals with fat metabolism. If physical inactivity, wrong body posture and disturbed biological 
the causes are not withdrawn and pathology is not prevented it will clock. It is associated with certain conditions like high cholesterol, 
accelerate the deposition of fat in the liver finally leading to diabetes, obesity and high blood pressure. Obesogenic factors cause 
NAFLD.insulin resistance which leads to increased liver fat accumulation 

and finally resulting in NAFLD. These conditions can be reversed Progression of  NAFLD   
by leading a life style that includes frequent activity, nutritious If the causes are not withdrawn NAFLD will progress in to NASH 
foods and careful usage of medication. Liver is the site of (non alcoholic steato hepatitis). It will further progress  in to liver 
bhootaagni paaka and is dealt with the conversion of  vijaateeya in cirrhosis  if  not treated and finally results in to hepato cellular 
to sajaateeya forms. Disturbed bhootaagni paaka causes carcinoma. The condition is reversible till the stage of NASH. Liver 
impairment of  successive dhaatvaagni paaka  leading to transplantation is the only available treatment once it reaches the 
dhaatukshaya or dhaatuvr'dhi. The improper administration of stage of cirrhosis, otherwise the patient will die.
aahaara impairs the jat'haraagni and samaana vaata which then Aahara paacana krama
disrupts the bhootaagni and dhaatvaagni paaka leading to roga by 

Aahaara is chewed in to smaller particles in the mouth. Bodhaka 
disturbing the homeostasis. Considering the prevalence, 

kapha which is present in the rasana is responsible for this. From 
prevention is the appropriate remedy and it is urgent to make 

there it will be transported to the stomach by the praan'a vaayu. 
people bother about the factors that they have to avoid and the 

Kledaka kapha is present in the stomach. It will make the food in 
changes and ways that they should adopt to protect themselves 

the form of bolus. Then the paacaka pitta, samaana vaata and 
from the  incidence  of NAFLD.

digestive enzymes will come in to action. The  paacaka pitta with 
Key words: NAFLD, Life style diseases, Sajaateeya, Vijaateeya. the help of agni present inside divide the aahaara rasa in to saara and 
  Introduction kit’t’a bhaaga. Now the bhootaagni will act on the saarabhaaga 
Non Alcoholic Fatty Liver Disease (NAFLD) is one of the most which is vijaateeya in nature and convert them in to sajaateeya. 
common causes of chronic liver disease world wide. The main These sajaateeya substances flow through the dhaatuvaha srotas 
factors contributing to lifestyle diseases include bad food habits, and reach the dhaatu. The dhaatvaagni which is present in the 
physical inactivity, wrong body posture and disturbed biological dhaatu will act on this and divide them in to sookshma and 
clock. These conditions can be reversed by leading a life style that sthoolaams'a. The sthoola bhaaga will contribute for the formation 
includes frequent activity, nutritious foods and careful usage of of same dhaatu and the sookshma bhaaga will be again divided in to 
medication. It is important to manage this condition early in order two parts. One part gives  rise to upadhaatu and the next one forms 
to prevent the hepatic, extra hepatic including metabolic the poshakaams'a for the generation of the succeeding dhaatu.
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Nidaana have the important  content known as roughage.

Due to avyaayama, ahitaahaara and ahitavihaara the praan'a, This roughage will add bulkiness to the food. We will feel fullness 

samaana and apaana vaata will get vitiated and these will together sooner. So less amount of food will satisfy our hunger. It will 

vitiate the paacaka pitta. Agni is situated inside the pitta. So both accelerate the movement of food through the gastro intestinal 

jat'haraagni and paacaka pitta get vitiated which will further tract. So avoid the artificial energy drinks and adopt the nature's 

hamper the srotas,  mainly annavaha, medovaha and pureeshavaha own energy drinks.

srotas. If you are having the habit of having an ice cream or pastry instead 

Correlation of  liver with  bhootaagni of your lunch i.e.  if you are skipping your meals and instead going 

for something like this it will again contain high amount of The function of bhootaagni is to convert the vijaateeya substances 
saturated fatty acids and fructose which will leads to systemic in to sajaateeya i.e. substances in absorbable form for the body. 
insulin resistance finally resulting in NAFLD.These substances possess the vilakshan’a gun’as. Liver is also 

having somewhat similar function. It will do the detoxification of You have to go for walking or jogging at least half an hour a day 

the substances that are reaching it through the hepato portal vein  which will improve your digestion. The video games have to be 

and only the needed materials will be transported further. Then replaced by play grounds. Prefer praan'aayaama and 

these substances  reach  the heart through vyaana vaayu and from sooryanamaskaara which will once again improve your digestion 

hr'daya they will be transported throughout the body through the and reduce stress. Stress is  once again a factor which can cause 

das'adhamani. In this regard we can compare liver with systemic insulin resistance and thereby NAFLD.

bhootaagni. You can prefer specific aasana like pas'cimottanaasana, 

Probable way  of management pavanamuktaasana, halaasana and naukaasana for weight 

reduction which will further reduce the chance of NAFLD.Junk foods and soft drinks have to be avoided. They contain mono 

sodium glutamate popularly known as ajinomoto. It will Conclusion

desensitise our taste centre. As a result we will eat more and more Mental workout gives money. But adopting physical workout 
food for the satisfaction. These food stuffs contain high amount of saves both money and healthy body. Spend time to cook your food 
saturated fatty acids and fructose. So the increased consumption instead of wasting your time and money in hospitals. Farm the 
will lead to systemic insulin resistance, liver fat accumulation and possible ones instead of buying the poisonous ones. Prefer the 
finally results in NAFLD. prevention rather than relying and hoping for the reversion which 

So this has to be replaced by fibre rich fruits and vegetables which may be hard at most of the times.

U n d e r s t a n d i n g  T h e  B a s i c  
Physiology Of Temperature 
Regulation And Heat Stress

withstand the augmentation in atmospheric temperature and 
regulate it judiciously. This paper deals with basic understanding 
of physiology of temperature regulation within our body and 
conditions of heat stress.

Dr.Sreejith.V, 
Normal body temperature and it's physiological variations.Asst. Professor, 

o Normal body temperature ranges between 36.6 C to Dept. of Kriyaa S’aareera
o o oIntroduction 37.2 C, which corresponds to 98 F to 99 F.This may vary 

 The key issue which we are facing in the present scenario physiologically due to following factors-
is irrepressible increase in the atmospheric temperature. KSDMA a. Time of the day  :  Temperature will be lowest in early 
warns us about the occurrence of heat waves in many areas of  morning and maximum in the evening.
Kerala. Also in many areas heat stress and sunburns have already b. Physical activities : Temperature increases during 
been reported. Reason behind this is failure of our body to physical activities and remains  elevated during recovery period.
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oc. Gender : Temperature increases by about 0.5 C in females membrane. They are of two  types- warmth receptors and cold 
during ovulation. receptors. Both sense the change in ambient temperature. Warmth 
d. Body size : Temperature decreases as body size increases. receptors constitute only about 10% of thermo receptors in skin.
e. Type of meals : Protein rich meal increases body  - Hypothalamic receptors : warmth receptors outnumber cold 
temperature. receptors in hypothalamus.  They play a main role whenever there is 
f. Sleep : Temperature falls during sleep. a drastic change in heat production and dissipation
g. Emotions : Temperature increases during emotional Hypothalamic neurons for temperature regulation :
excitements  .  - Sensory neurons : collect information about temperature from 
h. Environmental conditions : Rise in environmental both peripheral & central thermo receptors. 
temperature increases body temperature.  - Heat loss neurons : These neurons on stimulation, produce vaso 

dilatation & sweating which causes heat loss.
Mechanisms of heat gain from environment:  - Heat production neurons : These on stimulation cause cutaneous 
 Body gains temperature from environment  if atmospheric vaso constriction and shivering which causes heat gain.
temperature is more than body temperature by three ways – What happens  when we are exposed  to hot environment?
§Radiation : human body imbibes heat from solar radiation mainly.  Whenever we are exposed to hot environment , body tries 
§Conduction : transfer of heat between body and any solid materials to reduce the temperature  by activating the mechanisms to increase 
like hot sand. heat loss and reduce heat production.
§Convection : transfer of heat into body from hot fluid or air. Mechanisms to promote heat loss :
§Ingestion & Ventilation : body gains heat by ingestion of hot food  There are mainly 3 mechanisms to promote heat loss – 
and drinks or by inhalation of hot air. cutaneous vasodilation, sweating, increased breathing.

lCutaneous  vasodilation : Impulses from heat loss center of 
Mechanisms of heat dissipation: hypothalamus, inhibits with sympathetic discharge to cutaneous 
 Body dissipates heat by three mechanisms namely – blood vessels which causes neural vasodilation. Chemical 
cutaneous heat loss, pulmonary heat loss and excretory heat loss. vasodilation also occurs due to kinins secreted by sweat glands & 
tCutaneous heat loss : by means of  radiation, conduction, thermogenic vasodilation occurs by direct effect of heat on blood 
convection & evaporation. vessels.
t Pulmonary heat loss : occurs by evaporation of water in expired air, lSweating : When there is immense heat load, autonomic response 
warming of inspired air and panting. activates eccrine sweat production glands to secrete sweat. Also the 
t Excretory heat loss : Excreta expelled out will be warm and  it is activity of sympathetic cholinergic fibres to sweat gland is increased 
one of the  modes  of heat loss from our body. by hypothalamic drive. Increased sweating causes sodium depletion.
Physiology of thermo - regulation lIncreased respiration :respiratory stimulation occurs by both 

 Thermoregulation in human occurs by two systems viz. sympathetic and thermogenic activation.
behavioral thermoregulation and physiological thermoregulation. Mechanisms to reduce heat production :
The first one is conscious effort to regulate the body temperature by  Reduction heat production is achieved by decreasing the 
sensible usage of clothes, modification of shelter, air-conditioning appetite which reduces metabolic heat production & then by 
the room etc. Physiological thermoregulation is accomplished with decreasing physical activity by developing lethargy.
the help of thermo receptors, afferent pathway that carry sensory   Normally by the above said mechanisms , body tries to 
information to brain, hypothalamus control center, efferent pathway maintain the body temperature when we are exposed to very high 
and thermal effector organ. environmental temperature. Failure of hypothalamus to respond 
Thermoreceptors properly to temperature variation, causes serious ill effects. Also 
 They are of two types namely cutaneous and hypothalamic thermogenic effects like increased sweating causes heavy salt and 
thermo receptors. water loss which causes hypernatremic dehydration which 
 - Cutaneous thermo receptors : are seen in skin & mucous predisposes to heat stroke.
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What is heat stress? becomes dry and body temperature increases above 106oF.  In this 
 Heat stress is a condition of excessive hyperthermia in case, the  patient should be immediately immersed in cold water 
which impact of heat on body becomes acute and severe. When we followed by proper medical aids for prompt hydration and proper 
are exposed to an environment which is extremely hot and humid, airway maintenance to avoid complications.
heat transfer power of environment overwhelms the How to prevent heat stress?
thermoregulatory competence of the body leading to progressive  We can save ourselves from being the victims of heat stroke 
hypothermia resulting into heat stress which often becomes life by taking the following precautious measures during this summer –
threatening. The common effects of heat stress are – Heat Syncope, t Drink plenty of water even if you are not thirsty. 
Heat Exhaustion & Heat Stroke. t Reduce activities and avoid exercises in hot weather. 
Heat syncope : t Keep your shelter cool with sufficient air circulation. 
 Heat syncope is a state of circulatory failure that occurs due t Eat light and small meals.
to excessive heat. Prolonged exposure to heat causes venodilation t Wear light coloured thin cotton clothes.
which causes venous pooling leading to reduced cardiac output and t Take body bath at least twice daily.
BP. It can cause loss of consciousness in severe cases. Skin remains t When you are in sun make sure to take rest in shade frequently, 
cool and wet as thermoregulatory mechanisms are intact. In such cover exposed parts with thin clothes, and drink water frequently.
cases patient should be immediately transferred from hot t Avoid having milk shakes and ice creams frequently as they may 
environment and diastolic filling should be improved. cause stomach cramps.
Heat exhaustion : t Feel free to consult a doctor even if you feel lethargic. 
 Heat exhaustion occurs due to imbalance in cardiovascular First  aid for heat stroke:
homeostasis in a hot environment which occurs mainly due to t Move the victim into a cool place.
hypovolemia. Signs & symptoms include nausea, vomiting, t Remove unnecessary clothing and make the victim lie on his/her 
tachycardia, weakness, confusion, head ache, vertigo, dilated pupil side.
and even fainting. Here fluid replacement, salt intake and shifting t Cool the victims entire body by sponging, spraying cold water or 
the patient to a cold environment helps. by fanning.
Heat stroke t Apply ice packs on his body or keep him under a cool shower or 
 This is a condition characterized by high core temperature, bath tub with cool water.
neurological deficits   & loss of consciousness. Exact t Give artificial respiration if needed.
pathophysiology of  heat stroke is unknown. For classical heat stroke t If person is awake and alert, give him enough water to drink(1- 2 
,major cause is very high environmental heat that supercedes L) for hydration.
thermoregulatory mechanisms. Heat stroke causes damage to t Shift him to the nearest hospital if needed.
kidney, liver and skeletal muscle. Patient becomes comatose. Skin 

Students’ Corner 

Bronchial Asthma ( Tamaka s'vaasa ) wheezing, breathlessness, tightness  of chest and cough particularly at 
night or early morning.

Miss. Maanasi M, As per Aayurveda, s'vaasa is mainly caused by vaata and 
Final Prof. BAMS

kaphadosha. S'vaasa is broadly  classified  into five types. A clinical condition where there is shortness or difficulty in 
1.Mahaa  s'vaasa ( Dyspnoea major)breathing. It may be primary- originating from respiratory  system, 
2.Oordhva s'vaasa( Respiratory dyspnoea)secondary -originating from other systems of the body but the 
3.Chinna  s'vaasa (Cheyne stokes respiration)impact is on respiratory  system. Bronchial asthma  is a chronic  
4.Kshudra s'vaasa ( Dyspnoea minor)inflammatory  disease of airway. It leads to recurrent  episodes  of 
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5.Tamaka s'vaasa ( Bronchial asthma) For this purpose following  methods are adopted,
Causes · Svedana ( sudation)
As per Aayurveda, the causes of tamaka s'vaasa  are · Vamana ( therapeutic emesis)
tIntake of dry, hot , heavy , incompatible food and irregular  intake · Virecana ( therapeutic purgation)
of food. These procedures will be followed as per the need of individual  
tExcessive  intake  of black gram, beans, sesame, meat of aquatic patients. Practise of praan'aayaama, laxatives, light diet in night and 
animals. use of warm water will help in treatment  of asthma. 
tIntake of cold water and exposure to cold climate. Specific do's and don'ts
tExposure  to dust, smoke and wind. Do's ( Pathya)
tExcessive  exercise, over indulge in sexual activity. Godhooma, Puraan'as'aali, Mudga, Kulatha, Yava, 
tTrauma to throat, chest and vital organs. Pat'ola, Garlic,Turmeric, Ginger, Black pepper, Luke warm water, 
tSuppression of natural  urges . Goats  milk, Honey, Respiratory exercise, Praan'aayaama and Yoga
Treatment modalities in Aayurveda Don'ts ( Apathya)

As per Aayurveda, bronchial asthma is a vaatakaphaja  Heavy, cold diet, maasha, deep fried items, mustard leaves, 
disease. It begins in aamaas'aya, progresses  to lungs and bronchi. fish, sweets, chilled water, stored  food items and curd. Exposure to 
Hence the aim of the treatment is to move the excess kapha back to cold and humid atmosphere, suppression  of natural  urges, 
aamaas'aya and eliminate it. excessive physical exertion, exposure to smoke, dust, fumes, 

pollutants and pollens will increase the disease.

West nile fever in Malappuram 
A seven-year-old boy from  Malappuram district who was tested positive for West Nile fever 

passed away in Kozhikode Medical college on 13th March 2019. Muhammad Shan, a resident of 
Vengara in Malappuram, was the first case of West Nile fever reported in Kerala. He was being treated 
at the Kozhikode Medical College college for one week. After he was tested positive, the authorities 
issued a high alert in Kerala's north Malabar region for West Nile fever.

West Nile Virus is a mosquito-borne disease and is related to viruses that cause Japanese 
encephalitis, Yellow Fever and St Louis Encephalitis. About 1 in 150 people who are infected develop 
a severe illness affecting the central nervous system such as encephalitis or meningitis .The mosquitoes 
catch the virus through infected birds. The virus is most often transmitted to humans via mosquitoes, 
and human-to-human transmission of the virus is very rare.

Medical Bulletin 

Events

Prabodh - Management of Common Gynaecological Disorders
Santhigiri Ayurveda Medical College Teachers' Association (SACTA)  conducted a Seminar on 
“Management of Common Gynaecological Disorders” at our College Auditorium on 6th march 
2019 as part of Prabodh seminar series by SACTA .The Resource person was Dr. Vaheeda 
Rahman. BAMS, MS, Senior Medical Officer, GAD Chenneerkkara, Pathanamthitta. 
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 “Sasthramadanam”, National Seminar on Ayurveda 

A Team of 3rd Professional BAMS students and Faculties attended “Sasthramadanam”, National Seminar on Ayurveda (dedicated in the 
memory of Sree Ashtavaidyan Vaidyamadham Cheriya Narayanan Namboothiri) held at Ashtangam Ayurveda Chikitsalayam & 
Vidyapeedham, Koottanad, Palakkad from 20th to 22nd March 2019.

International Womens' Day Celebrations 
On the occasion of “International Womens' Day” Celebrations, Dr. Amritha M R, Assistant Professor, Department of Prasooti tantra & 
Streeroga, participated as a resource person in an awareness program on 8th march 2019 at 
the event held at Govt. College, Kozhinjampara . The event was organized by AMAI, Palakkad.

on the topic “Common Gynaecological Disorders” 
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World Water Day  
NSS unit of Santhigiri Ayurveda Medical College conducted class wise competitions for the 
students on the theme “My contribution towards Conservation of Water” in connection with 
World Water Day on 22nd March 2019.

Seminars and Visits

Medical Camp, Malampuzha Panchayat  
Santhigiri Ayurveda Medical College Hospital conducted a Medical Camp at Malampuzha 
Panchayat Office Ground on 29th March 2019. A Team of Doctors and House Surgeons 
participated in the camp. Around 90 patients were benefitted by the camp.
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